
PIG® Grippy® Adhesive-Backed Floor
Mat with Safety Borders

GRPSB36200 91cm x 30m, Absorbs up to 30 L

Call attention to hazards and provide a no-slip path
for foot traffic with our super-safe, adhesive-backed
absorbent runner — its hi-viz yellow border can't be
missed!

Highly visible yellow and black pattern runs
down both edges of mat roll, helping you
indicate hazards and boost safety

-

Durable printed surface withstands industrial
wear and tear

-

The only floor safety solution that combines a
hi-viz border pattern with a high-traction walking
surface

-

Mat is highly absorbent, very low profile,
extremely durable and effortless to maintain

-

Adhesive-backed floor mat stays exactly where
you put it with no shifting, bunching up or
flipping over; traps dirt, salt and moisture to
keep it from being tracked around

-

Sticks stick to most common commercial floor
surfaces, including: concrete, vinyl tile, ceramic
tile, quarry tile and linoleum

-

Proprietary adhesive sticks to the floor with a
super-tight grip, but peels up easily

-

Extreme durability that stands up to heavy
traffic — even forklifts — stays in place for up to
3 to 6 months, depending on conditions and
traffic patterns

-

Easy to use: roll out continuous coverage with
no gaps, ripples or overlaps that cause slips
and trips

-

Easy to clean: you can sweep, vacuum, mop,
use your shop/wet vac or run your floor
scrubber over the mat and it won’t budge
(cleaning helps to restore hi-viz properties of
safety border)

-

Easy to customise: lets you create custom-size
floor mats that promote the safest path, even
around corners

-

Highly efficient absorbent top soaks in moisture,
wicks and spreads it evenly so the mat dries out
quickly

-

91cm x 30m regular mediumweight roll provides
enough length to create continuous safety
runners around hazards

-

Absorbs a wide variety of liquids including
water, oil and grease; leakproof backing

-



prevents liquid from soaking through to the floor
Building Regulations Approved Document M
states that floor surfaces should not impede the
movement of wheelchairs (eg. not coir matting)
and changes to the floor material should not
present a trip hazard; at less than 3mm thick,
Grippy Floor Mat is the thinnest commercial
floor mat you can buy with no rippled or ramped
edges to obstruct doors or create tripping
hazards

-

Only a fraction of the weight of rubber-backed
mats: no more back strain when you change
your mats

-

Completely eliminates rental mat hassles and
can save up to 50% per year over rental
contracts

-

Has a 91% lower environmental impact than
rental floor mats (Please contact us for further
details regarding the Life Cycle Assessment
report.)

-

Classified as slip resistance R13 according to
DIN51130 - suitable for use on floors in
workrooms and work areas where there is an
increased risk of slipping due to grease, oil,
water, foods, left-overs, dust, flour, plant
clippings, etc.

-

Tested in accordance with BS 7976-
2:2002+A1:2013, and demonstrated low slip
potential in both wet and dry conditions

-

Fire classification Bfl-s1 when tested according
to BS EN 13501-1

-

Tested and Certified by the National Floor
Safety Institute (NFSI): when used as part of
your floor safety program, high-traction surfaces
such as PIG® Safety Border Mat with Adhesive
Backing have been proven to reduce slip-and-
fall claims by as much as 90%

-

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

GRPSB36200-BK Black 91cm W x 30m L 11.36 kg

Metric Equivalent:

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

GRPSB36200-BK Black

Specifications



Storage Temperature Store between 0°C - 49°C

Dimensions 91cm W x 30m L

Mat Weight Mediumweight

Fluids Absorbed Water; Grease; Oils

Absorbency Up to 30 L per roll

Perforated Not Perforated

Temperature Limit Surface temperatures from 13°C - 49°C

Sold as 1 roll

Weight 11.36 kg

# per Pallet 38

Composition
Absorbent - Polypropylene; Adhesive Backing - Proprietary

Adhesive Material

Packaging Bag

Poly-Backing Poly-Backed

UV Resistant Yes (Black & Grey only)

Technical Information

Certifications, Approvals and Ratings

NSFI Certified,ANSI B101.1- 2009,DIN 51130:2014 - R13,BS 7976-2:2002+A1:2103 - Low slip,BS EN 13501-

1:2007+A1:2009 - Bfl-s1,Tested in accordance with BS EN ISO 9239-1:2010,Tested in accordance with BS EN ISO 11925-

2:2010,ASTM G154-1 (Black & Grey only)

Technical Documents

PIG Grippy Adhesive-Backed Mat

Storage & Shelf Life of PIG Absorbents & Absorbent Spill Kits

Instructions for PIG Grippy Floor Mat

Grippy Increased Service Life Report

PIG® Grippy® Adhesive-Backed Floor Mat Scrubber Guidelines

PIG Grippy Absorbents

Disclaimers

PIG® Grippy® Floor Mat Notice

New Pig adhesive-backed mats are formulated to work with most common industrial and commercial floor surfaces but are not

intended for home/residential use and wood flooring. All adhesive mats have some potential to leave residue or lift or discolour

finish coatings, paint, and loose or pre-damaged tiles depending on the condition and age of the floor surface. If you have

questions about the suitability of New Pig adhesive-backed mats for your application, test a 15 x 15cm piece in a non-critical area

before use.

PIG® Grippy® Floor Mats should be replaced if they show signs of wear or damage and should always be changed out every 3 to

6 months, depending on conditions and traffic patterns.

Customer assumes the risk that a New Pig adhesive-backed mat may damage or alter their existing flooring or floor covering.

Other than warranties implied by law, New Pig provides no warranty of fitness for a particular purpose and no warranty that an

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/CCG_GRIPPYCHEMGUIDEEU.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/359429_UK_SHELF_LIFE_STORAGE.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/INST_EUGRIPPYFLOORMAT_353642.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/361770_BV_GRIPPY_LIFESPANTESTING_EN.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/INST_SCRUBBER_GUIDELINES_UK.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S126.pdf


adhesive-backed mat will be fit for customer's intended use. Other than in respect of liability which New Pig cannot lawfully

exclude, New Pig shall have no responsibility for, and customer hereby releases and discharges New Pig from, any direct,

indirect, incidental or consequential damages to their floors, flooring material, or any other surfaces in their premises. Customer is

solely responsible for determining the fitness and appropriateness of the use of New Pig adhesive-backed mats in their premises.


